
40D CV – Our relationship 
with the World

Isa 49:1-13; Luke 16:19-30



Sermon Outline
• Introduction 

– The God Family I cannot do without
– A commitment to form the Vibrant wells…

Today’s key thought

When our relationship with the world is a matter of life and death – we will become a movement 
of contagious love, responding to God’s call to reach the world.

• FORMED to bring restoration Isa 49:1-5

• RESTORATION is based on Covenant Isa 49:8

• 4 “I wills”

• 2 Cor 3:3 Covenant  
Not written with ink BUT by Holy Spirit…. 
Not on tables of stones BUT on tables of Human hearts.

• The COVENANT is to bring blessing Isa 49:9-10

You will say….Come out…..emerge

• Conclusion

There is a chasm too wide to cross Luk 16:19-30



Introduction



The God Family I cannot do without...leads us to...

A commitment to form the Vibrant wells…



Today's Key Thought 
• When our relationship with the world is a 

matter of life and death – we will become a 
movement of contagious love, responding 
to God’s call to reach the world. 









Isaiah 49:1-5 (NET)

Listen to me, you coastlands!  Pay attention, you people who live far away!

The Lord summoned me from birth; he commissioned me when my 
mother brought me into the world.  He made my mouth like a sharp 
sword, he hid me in the hollow of his hand; he made me like a sharpened 
arrow, he hid me in his quiver.   He said to me, “You are my servant, Israel, 
through whom I will reveal my splendor.”  But I thought, “I have worked in 
vain; I have expended my energy for absolutely nothing.”  But the Lord will 
vindicate me; my God will reward me.   So now the Lord says,

the one who formed me from birth to be his servant – he did this to restore 
Jacob to himself, so that Israel might be gathered to him; and I will be 
honored in the Lord’s sight, for my God is my source of strength –



Isaiah 49:6-8 (NET)

he says, “Is it too insignificant a task for you to be my servant,

to reestablish the tribes of Jacob, and restore the remnant of Israel?  I will 
make you a light to the nations, so you can bring my deliverance to the 
remote regions of the earth.”   This is what the Lord, the protector of Israel, 
their Holy One, says to the one who is despised and rejected by nations, a 
servant of rulers: “Kings will see and rise in respect, princes will bow down, 
because of the faithful Lord, the Holy One of Israel who has chosen you.” 
This is what the Lord says:

“At the time I decide to show my favor, I will respond to you; in the day of 
deliverance I will help you;  I will protect you and make you a covenant 
mediator for people, to rebuild the land and to reassign the desolate property.



Isaiah 49:9-13 (NET)

You will say to the prisoners, ‘Come out,’ and to those who are in dark 
dungeons, ‘Emerge.’They will graze beside the roads; on all the slopes 
they will find pasture.  They will not be hungry or thirsty; the sun’s 
oppressive heat will not beat down on them, for one who has 
compassion on them will guide them; he will lead them to springs of 
water. I will make all my mountains into a road;  I will construct my 
roadways.”

 Look, they come from far away!  Look, some come from the north and 
west, and others from the land of Sinim!   Shout for joy, O sky!  Rejoice, 
O earth!  Let the mountains give a joyful shout!  For the Lord consoles 
his people and shows compassion to the oppressed.



FORMED to bring restoration Isa 49:1-5

• As in everything in 
our lives we begin 
with the purposes of 
God.



Isaiah 49:5 (NET)

So now the Lord says,

the one who FORMED me from birth to be his servant 
– he did this to restore Jacob to himself, so that Israel 
might be gathered to him; and I will be honored in the 
Lord’s sight, for my God is my source of strength –



The Strategy of God
1. “Look! The virgin will conceive and bear a son, and they will 

call himEmmanuel,” which means “God with us.” (Matthew 
1:23 NET)

2. For even the Son of Man did not come to be served but to 
serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.” Mark 10:45 
(NET)

3.Corresponding to that, baptism now saves you-not the 
removal of dirt from the flesh, but an appeal to God for a 
good conscience-through the resurrection of Jesus Christ, 
who is at the right hand of God, having gone into heaven, 
after angels and authorities and powers had been 
subjected to Him. (1 Peter 3:21, 22 NASB)



The Strategy of God

And every priest stands day after day serving 
and offering the same sacrifices again and 
again – sacrifices that can never take away 
sins. 

But when this priest had offered one sacrifice 
for sins for all time, he sat down at the right 
hand of God, (Hebrews 10:11, 12 NET)

Jesus Christ



The Strategy of God
(Hebrew 8:1)

You sat down At the right hand Of the Father in majesty, (2x)
You are crowned Lord of all,

You are faithful And righteous and true,

You’re my master, You’re my owner,

And I love serving You.



Album : Chosen Treasure





The Strategy of God

And every priest stands day after day serving 
and offering the same sacrifices again and 
again – sacrifices that can never take away 
sins. 

But when this priest had offered one sacrifice 
for sins for all time, he sat down at the right 
hand of God, (Hebrews 10:11, 12 NET)

Jesus Christ
FORMED



Isaiah 49:5 (NET)

So now the Lord says,

the one who formed me from birth to be his servant – 
he did this to RESTORE Jacob to himself, so that Israel 
might be gathered to him; and I will be honored in the 
Lord’s sight, for my God is my source of strength –



RESTORATION is based on Covenant Isa 49:8

• 4 “I wills”

• 2 Cor 3:3 

A Covenant  
Not written with ink BUT by Holy Spirit…. 
Not on tables of stones BUT on tables of 
Human hearts.



Isaiah 49:8 (HCSB)
This is what the Lord says:

1. I will answer you in a time of favor, and 

2. I will help you in the day of salvation.

3. I will keep you, and 

4. I will appoint you to be a covenant for the people,

TO RESTORE the land, to make them possess the 
desolate inheritances,

Not make a 
covenant 

with people 
but BE a 

covenant for 
the people



RESTORATION is based on Covenant Isa 49:8

• 2 Cor 3:2, 3  You yourselves are our 
letter, written on our hearts, known 
and read by everyone, revealing that 
you are a letter of Christ, delivered by 
us, written not with ink BUT by the 
Spirit of the living God, not on stone 
tablets BUT on tablets of human 
hearts. (NET)



RESTORATION is based on Covenant Isa 49:8

• We are the people whose hearts  
contain the Covenant mediator....

• We BRING restoration to people 



The COVENANT is to bring 
blessing Isa 49:9-10

You will say to the prisoners, ‘Come out,’ and to 
those who are in dark dungeons, ‘Emerge.’They 
will graze beside the roads; on all the slopes they will 
find pasture.  They will not be hungry or thirsty; the 
sun’s oppressive heat will not beat down on them, 
for one who has compassion on them will guide 
them; he will lead them to springs of water. I will 
make all my mountains into a road;  I will construct 
my roadways.”



The COVENANT is to bring 
blessing Isa 49:9-10

• You will say….Prisoners COME 
OUT…..from dark dungeons EMERGE



The COVENANT is to bring 
blessing Isa 49:9-10

We are therefore Christ's ambassadors, as 
though God were making his appeal through 
us. We implore you on Christ's behalf: Be 
reconciled to God. (2 Corinthians 5:20 NIV)



Conclusion

• If we do not tell them who would?



Conclusion

• There is a chasm too wide to cross Luke 
16:19-30



Conclusion
• There is a treasure too valuable to give up 

Matt 13:44-46

• "The kingdom of heaven is like treasure 
hidden in a field. When a man found it, he hid 
it again, and then in his joy went and sold all 
he had and bought that field. "Again, the 
kingdom of heaven is like a merchant looking 
for fine pearls. When he found one of great 
value, he went away and sold everything he 
had and bought it. (Matthew 13:44-46 NIV)



THERE IS A FOUNTAIN FILLED WITH BLOOD
William Cowper

There is a fountain filled with blood drawn from Emmanuel’s veins;
And sinners plunged beneath that flood lose all their guilty stains.
Lose all their guilty stains, lose all their guilty stains;
And sinners plunged beneath that flood lose all their guilty stains.

The dying thief rejoiced to see that fountain in his day;
And there have I, though vile as he, washed all my sins away.
Washed all my sins away, washed all my sins away;
And there have I, though vile as he, washed all my sins away.

Dear dying Lamb, Thy precious blood shall never lose its power
Till all the ransomed church of God be saved, to sin no more.
Be saved, to sin no more, be saved, to sin no more;
Till all the ransomed church of God be saved, to sin no more.



For the grace of God has appeared, bringing salvation to 
all men, 

instructing us to deny ungodliness and worldly desires 
and 

to live sensibly, righteously and godly in the present age,

looking for the blessed hope and the appearing of the 
glory of our great God and Savior, Christ Jesus, who gave 
Himself for us to redeem us from every lawless deed, and 
to purify for Himself a people for His own possession, 
zealous for good deeds. (Titus 2:11-14 NASB)



The Actions of a SKMC covenanter 

– We, a life-saving community will 
  actively go out to the community


– We, a life-saving community will
  passionately value the community


– We, a life-saving community will
  generously help the community 


